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Social And Emotional Learning
LIFE SKILLS

● Self-Awareness “Name it and Claim It”
● Self-management “Tame it”
● Social Awareness “Recognize it”
● Relationship Skills “Engage in it”
● Responsible Decision Making “Process it”



Recent Research
Teachers across America know that social and emotional learning is essential to student 
success in school, the workplace, and life. A survey of teachers commissioned by CASEL in 
2013 found 93 percent of teachers want a greater focus on social and emotional learning 
in schools. 

SEL Impact on Academic Outcomes
● According to a 2011 meta-analysis of 213 studies involving more than 270,000 

students, those who participated in evidence-based SEL programs showed an 11 
percentile-point gain in academic achievement compared to students who did not 
participate in SEL programs. Compared to students who did not participate in SEL 
programs, students participating in SEL programs also showed improved classroom 
behavior, an increased ability to manage stress and depression, and better attitudes 
about themselves, others, and school.

http://www.casel.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/the-missing-piece.pdf
http://www.casel.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/meta-analysis-child-development-1.pdf


Origin Of SEL And Student 

Advocacy At TVMS

Morning Meeting and Advisory Program



Raider Pride Is Born
-2009-10 Task Force to address growing concern of 
deteriorating school culture and climate 
-Leadership team began to develop program with the expertise 
of an  Educational Consultant
 

○



Raider Pride 

○ Each teacher and paraprofessional facilitated a group 
of 12-15 students

○ Groups Met bi -monthly for 45 minutes at a designated 
time during the school day

○ Lessons were teacher-created and included such topics 
as: empathy, diversity, building relationships, and 
respect. 



Restorative Perspective

● History of Restorative Practice at TVMS
● Staff trained
● Already doing this in classrooms everyday
● Pro-active Circles (administrative task)



Raider Pride/Restorative Blend Is Now

 Part Of Our School-Wide Behavior Program



Student Empowerment:

Peacekeepers And Raider Reps



Guiding Principles
RAIDER PRIDE RESTORATIVE PRACTICE

Respect Relationship-building

Responsibility Strength-based

Relationships Solution-focused

“The more I get to know you, the less likely I 
am to harm you.”

“I destroy my enemies by making them 
friends”

“People are happier, more cooperative and 
productive, and more likely to make positive 

changes when those in authority do things with 
them, rather than to them, or for them.



How To Start Your Own Student Advocacy Program

● Gather stakeholders
● Gather information - reach out and talk to experts and 

see established programs
● Tailor it to your needs - one size DOES NOT fit all
● Shine a light on what’s already being done
● Empower the students
● Community Day



From The Student’s Perspective 



What Being A Peacekeeper Means To Me



The Difference Between A Peacekeeper/Raider 

Rep And The Advantages Of Being One  

1. Empower your voice to be heard

2. Create new relationships

3. Express yourself

4. Learn cooperation skills

5. Learn information that kids don’t normally use

6. Be a part of your school



Why Teachers Should Let Students Lead

1. Need to learn how to lead when you’re older for jobs so 
it is a good idea to start and learn now.

2. It will help students get over their fear of speaking 
publically.

3. More likely to stick up to bullies out of class when they 
are comfortable leading peers (we walk the walk).

4. We are more likely to listen our classmate than to 
teachers because we are from the same peer group.



How Being A Leader Helped Me?

1. I am a leader 
2. Friends come to me for help
3. I can take care of my own issues 
4. Team “mom” 
5. Chorus Secretary 



How Being A Peacekeeper Can Help My Future

~ Shows teamwork abilities 
~Strategies to resolve issues among peers
~Prepares you for quick, efficient thinking and decision making 

Can prepare you for a job
-On spot thinking
-Compromises
-Following directions 
-Confidence 
-Public speaking


